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LINEAR PROGRAMING APPLIED TO AN 
EASTERN NEBRASKA FARM 
By Larry L. Bitney, 
Extension Economist 
The application of linear programing to 
farm planning is a relatively new develop-
ment. Agribusiness managers, farmers, 
ranchers and others are interested in using 
linear programing. Relatively few, however, 
know what linear programing is , or how they 
might effectively apply linear pro.graming to 
their problems. Thus, this circular is to ex-
plain briefly what linear programing is and to 
demonstrate how it may help in developin.g 
a farm plan. 
This discussion is not intended as a de-
tailed linear pro.graming instruction manual. 
It illustrates only the major steps involved 
in the development and use of a linear pro-
gramed farm plan and answers the following 
questions: 
1 . What is linear programing? 
2. What information is needed to linear 
program a farm plan? 
3. How is this information used? 
4. What results are obtained? 
5. How can management use the results? 
Previous knowledge of linear programing or 
advanced mathematics is not necessary for the 
reader to understand the application of linear 
programing to. farm planning as presented in 
this circular. 
What is Linear Programing? 
Linear programing is a decision-makin.g 
technique. The "answer" from a linear pro-
graming problem is only as accurate as the 
information available. Linear programing 
considers the resources available (land, 
labor, etc.) restrictions present (acreage 
allotments feedlots space, etc.) enterprises 
that are to be considered (com , hogs , etc.) . 
It then derives the combination of enterprises 
which will yield the highest possible return 
to the resources given. 
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When linear pro.graming a farm plan, the 
goal is to make profits as high as possible. 
Linear programing has also been used exten-
sively by industry as a tool for reducing 
costs. Many things farmers buy have been 
mixed according to a formula prescribed by 
linear programing. Feed, fertilizer, coffee, 
and sausage are examples. In a cost reducing 
problem, the costs and characteristics of all 
possible ingredients are determined and the 
requirements of the final product are set 
(minimum protein, maximum fat, etc, in the 
case of a feed mix) . Linear programing 
selects the combination and amounts of in-
gredients which will meet the requirements 
at the lowest possible cost. 
What Information is Needed to 
Linear Program a Farm Plan? 
Information should be outlined as follows: 
l. RESOURCES--Amount available and 
restrictions such as: 
a. Amount of land by land use ca-
bility. 
b. Labor, especially at peak labor 
periods. 
c. Capital--operating capital and 
borrowing limits 
d. Crop allotments, livestock space , 
storage space and other restrictions 
e. Management restrictions 
2. ACTIVITY BUDGETS 
a. List enterprises that are feasible 
and fit the business 
b. List activities necessary to an-
swer specific questions such as 
"Add Feedlot Capacity", "Buy 
Hay", "Sell Mil.n", "Hire Labor" , 
etc. 
c. Develop activity budgets showing 
the returns, costs, and the re-
source requirements for each acti-
vity. 
Linear programing forces the manager to 
consider thoroughly all aspect of the busi-
ness and the questions to be answered. Thus, 
it forces him to: 1. organize relevant in-
formation and perhaps improve his methods 
of getting information, 2. clearly state his 
objective, 3 . define the resources available, 
4. define "restrictions" such as acreage al-
lotments or feedlot space, and 5. "Think 
through" all realistic alternative crop and 
livestock enterprises an::i other activities. 
How is this information used 
for Linear Programing? 
T~1e resources and activities are assembled 
in matrix form. A matrix is a table of rows and 
columns. The matrix is coded and the linear 
programing is solved by an electronic com-
puter. 
What Results are Obtained? 
Linear pro-;:Jraming results are important 
guides for better management decisions. A 
farm is obtained which yields the highest 
possible income to the resources given. 
In addition to the highest profit plan, the 
electronic computer gives 1 . the price ranges 
over which the highest profit plan will re-
main unchanged, 2. the amount income would 
be increased by adding an additional unit of 
a resource (1 acre of lan~, and 3. the amount 
income would be reduced if an enterprise 
which was not included in the highest pro-
fit plan were "forced" into the farm plan. This 
information gives the manager valuable in-
formation when he is considering expansion 
of the business or deviations from the plan. 
How Can Management use the Results? 
Risk, capital position, the family -farm 
life cycle, family demands and other factors 
affect the effective use of farm plans . The 
manager should keep such factors in mind as 
information is prepared for programing and 
the results are interpreted. A linear program-
ing analysis will be profitable only if the 
manager can and is willing to put the results 
of the analysis to work. Thus, the manager 
must make the decisions which will lead to 
change. 
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Linear Programing a Case Farm 
The Farm 
-----
The farm selected for this case example 
is on gently rolling upland in Eastern Nebras-
ka. It is a crop-livestock farm with much of 
the feed produced being fed to hogs and cattle. 
Based on personal observation and past 
records, the operator would be classed as 
"above average". He is in his late 30's and 
has a family, two members of which are boys. 
The oldest son is a junior in high school, and 
the younger son is nearing high school age. 
Both help on the farm during the school year 
and furnish a substantial portion of the farm 
labor during the summer. 
The operator's planning objective is 
generally to make net income as high as pos-
sible, but there are some reservations. Year-
to-year stability of income is desirable since 
farm real-estate mortgage payments and family 
expenses must be met. Thus, the operator 
is willing to engage in high risk enterprises 
on only a limited basis. An indication of this 
is his limit of 75 head of heavy feeder cattle. 
A fu rther limitation is his unwillingness to 
hire labor . 
The operator imposes no 11 internal 11 credit 
rationing. He is willing to borrow to the limit 
on a sound enterprise. 
The operator is willing to build additional 
facilities, but the possibility of buying addi-
tional land was not considered. 
This farm is now organized as shown in 
Table 1. The row crop land is planted to com, 
207 acres, and 100 acres to graln sorghum. 
Twent y acres of corn are used as silage for 
19 0 head of feeder cattle. The hog operation 
on the farm now includes 18 sows . Additional 
facilities are needed for hog enterprise ex-
pansion. The income to fixed resources under 
the present plan is $27,087. 
Fixed resources referred to include 1. 
land, 2. operator and family labor, 3. build-
ings, equipment, and machinery on the farm 
now and 4. general overhead expenses such 
as telephone, repairs, electricity, and taxes. 
The cost of fix ed resources, such as rna-
chinery depreciation, must be met in the long 
run, but this cost is considered fixed in the 
planning period we are considering. Thus, 
machinery is one of the fixed resources to 
which we are attempting to obtain returns 
which are as high as possible. 
Th~ Resources 
Land - Seventy acres of land on this farm 
can be continuously row croppe d. An addi-
tional 237 acres of row crops are rotated with 
alfalfa or small grain. The total land avail-
able for row crops each yea r is 30 7 acres. 
By virtue of the rotation, the plan includes 
a mandatory 40 acres of alfalfa and 20 acres 
of oats. 
Labor - The operator does not care to hire 
labor, thus all labor is supplied by himself 
and his two sons. In Table 2, all months of 
labor are not shown. Only months in which 
labor is likely to be a limiting factor are used 
in the problem. 
Capital - The operator's capital is cur-
rently "tied-up" in fixed assets--land, im-
provements , and machinery. Additional long-
term capital can be borrowed for 6 per cent 
interest up to a limit of $15,000. All op-
erating capital is borrowed at 7 per cent in-
terest up to a limit of $40,000. 
Feed - Three feed categories are listed. 
The quantity of each is zero. They may be 
thought of as "piles". The crop production 
a ctivities add to the "pile" and the livestock 
activities consume from the "pile". For ex-
ample, alfalfa production adds to the hay 
"pile " while various cattle feeding enter-
prises consume ha y . If production is not 
e nough, hay can be purchased for $20 per 
t o:1. Exces ses can be sold for $18 per ton. 
Table 1. Activities considered and the 
present farm organization 
Cattle activities 
Str. calf-high roughage-
Sept. Purch 
Str. calf-high roughage-
Nov. Purch 
Hfr. calf-high grain-
Sept. Purch 
Hfr. calf-high grain-
Nov. Purch 
Yearling str. -high 
grain--April Purch 
Yearling str.-high 
roughage-Oct. Purch 
Swine activities 
Sow-Farrow in Dec. 
and June 
Sow-Farrow in Jan. 
and July 
Sow-Farrow in March 
and Sept. 
Feeder pigs-Oct. Purch 
Feeder pigs-Feb. Purch 
Buy and sell activities 
Buy corn equivalents 
Sell corn equivalents 
Buy hay 
Sell hay 
Borrow short-term 
capital 
Borrow long-term 
capital 
Expansion activities 
Build feedlot 
Build farrowing house 
Build finishing house 
(l unit = 15 head) 
60 Head 
40 Head 
50 Head 
40 Head 
9 Sows 
9 Sows 
8, 192 Bu. 
27 Ton 
$38,943 
::.:A:.:::c:..::t-=-iv.::..;l::.:. t:.:::i-=e-=s-------+--=-P-=-r.:::.e.:::.s.:::e~n:.::.t...::o~r:..;;g~a~n:.::l~· z~a:!.:t:.:i.:::o~n Income to fixed resources $2 7, 0 8 7 
Crop activities 
Grow corn for silage 
Grow corn for grain 
Grow grain sorghum 
Grow alfalfa 
Grow oats 
Grow and sell soybeans 
2 0 Acres 
187 Acres 
100 Acres 
40 Acres 
20 Acres 
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Table 2. Resources available on the case 
farm 
Resources 
Row crop land 
Alfalfa land 
Small grain land 
April labor 
May labor 
June labor 
July labor 
Aug-Sept labor 
October labor 
Annual short-term 
capital a 
Short-term borrowing 
limit 
Long- term c apitala 
Long- term borrowing 
limit 
Corn equivalentsa 
Haya 
Silagea 
Fe ed lo t capacity 
Heavy c attle limit 
Farrowing house capacity 
Finishing house capacity: 
(1 U nit = 15 pi gs) 
Jan-F e b 
Mar-Apr. 
May-June 
July -Aug 
Se pt-O c t 
Nov-D e c 
Amount 
307 Acres 
40 Acres 
2 0 Acres 
376 Hours 
376 Hours 
580 Hours 
580 Hours 
956 Hours 
376 Hours 
$0 
$401000 
$0 
$151000 
0 Bu. 
0 Ton 
0 Ton 
300 Head 
75 Head 
12 Sow s 
10 Units 
10 Units 
10 Units 
10 Units 
10 Units 
10 Units 
~ Thes e categories provide for the transfer 
of borrowed capital to individual enter-
pris e s 1 and the transfer of feed from crop 
enterprises to livestock enterprises or t o 
feed s elling activities. 
Corn is handled in the same way. The 
s e lling pric e is $1. 05/bu. and the parcha s e 
price is $1.15/bu. 
Silage is not bought or sold. Only enough 
is produced to meet livestock needs. 
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Buildings and Lots - There is feedlot ca-
pacity for 300 head of feeder cattle. 
An old farrowing house has space for 12 
sows . 
Hog finishing facilities are adequate for 
150 head. For planning purposes, finishing 
hogs have been grouped in units of 15 head, 
thus I a capacity of 10 units. 
Machi~- With the exception of a com-
bine, the operator's present machinery is ade-
quate for the crop and livestock activities 
considered. Custom combining was assumed 
as a part of the cash costs in the grain sor-
ghum, oat, and soybean activity budgets. 
Activities Considered 
The next step was to consider all possible 
relevant enterprise activities which the op-
erator might undertake. As a starting point, 
his present plan was reviewed. Table l shows 
the activities and the amounts of each in-
cluded in the present plan. 
One new crop activity was added: grow 
and sell soybeans. 
Two beef feeding activities were added: 
stee r c alves on a high roughage ration pur-
chased in November, and heifer calves on a 
high grain ration purchased in November. 
Three swine activities were added: sows 
farrowing in March and September, feeder pigs 
pu rc ha s ed in Octo~er, and feeder pigs pur-
c ha s e d in February. 
Activities providing for the purchase and 
s ale o f hay and corn, borrowing short and 
long t erm c apital, feedlot expansion, far-
rowing hous e expansion, and finishing house 
expansion were also included. 
Raising sheep, poultry, castor beans, 
etc . were not considered relevant--given the 
likes and dislikes of the operator. He is in-
terest ed in c ombining the enterprises listed 
i n Table l with the resources listed in Table 2 
in a w a y w hi ch will yield the most profit. 
Develop P,ctivity Budgets 
Activity budgets were developed for each 
activity to be considered. Fertilizer and 
chemical costs for each crop were estimated 
from his past records. These records pro-
vided a general basis for estimating machine 
and power costs per acre or per animal. As 
shown in the sample activity budgets in Table 
3, the lab::>r requirements were needed by 
months. Only detailed enterprise accounts 
will yield this data . 
Set Up a Matrix 
Resources were listed in a column down the 
left side of the page and the activities were 
listed across the top of the page. Twenty-
seven resources and 26 activities were listed. 
Table 4 demonstrates how the requirements 
of an activity are listed on the lines cor-
responding to the resources used. 
"Work" the Problem 
This problem, run on a relatively small 
computer, required nine minutes of computer 
time. 
Results 
Results of the linear programed farm plan 
are shown in the secona column of Table 5, 
entitled "Optimum Plan". The optimum, or 
most profitable, plan, indicates that all feed 
grain production would be grain sorghum. This 
is understandable as dryland sorghum has been 
outyielding corn by about 13 bushels per acre 
on this farm. Also, the additional cost of corn 
rootworm control adds to the cost of producing 
corn. As indicated earlier, the sorghum is 
custom combined. This uses less of the oper-
ator's October labor than does corn which he 
harvests himself. It will be shown later that 
October labor is a restrictive resource on this 
farm. 
The mandatory 40 acres of alfalfa and 2 0 
acres of oats are included in the plan. 
Hog production is expanded in the most 
profitable plan to 26 sows farrowing in Decem-
ber and June, and January and July. 
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Slightly more cattle are fed in the most 
profitable plan as compared to the present 
plan. The most profitable plan favors feeding 
calves. 
Fewer corn equivalents are sold under the 
most profitable plan. This is due mainly to 
expanded hog production. No hay is sold. 
The hii.ghest profit plan expands hog fa-
cilities by building 14 units of farrowing house 
and 16 units (240 head) of hog finishing 
house. 
The most profitable plan uses the $40,000 
limit of operating capital. Expansion of hog 
facilities used the $15, 0 00 of long term ca-
pital available. 
The highest profit plan results in an in-
come to fixed resources of $37,073 compared 
to $27,087 for the present plan. 
Other Information 
Other useful mana-gement informatwn is 
also calculated by the computer. For exam-
ple, the amount income would be increased 
if one additional unit of a limiting resource 
were added is given by the computer. As in-
dicated in Table 6, an additional hour of 0 c-
tober labor would increase income $30.98. 
Thus, the farmer would profit by putting in 
some "overtime" or by hiring some labor during 
this period. Labor in April and June also 
proved to be limiting, but would not merit the 
hiring of additional labor. 
An additional acre of row crop land would 
add $28.73 to annual income. With land 
values at $275 per acre in the vicinity of this 
farm, the addition should be profitable. The 
computer also indicates that this level of ad-
ded return will hold true through the addition 
of 11. 0 acres. Addition beyond this point 
would result in less added income than fo r 
the first addition. By using other programing 
techniques, the point at which it would no 
longer be profitable to add land can be de-
termined. 
Table 3. Sample crop and livestock activity budgets 
700# Yearling steer Liberal roughage 
ration October purchase 
Feed requirements: 
Corn equivalents 
Silage 
Cash costs: 
Animal 
Protein, salt etc . 
Vet . & Med. 
Machine & Equip. 
operation expense 
Mise. expense 
$170.03 
14.15 
.80 
3.75 
7.25 
Total cash expense $195. 98 
Sale of finished steer 
1130# @25.79 291.43 
Less death loss 2. 91 
Gross receipts $288.52 
Income over cash costs 92.54 
Days on farm 195 
36 bu. 
3. 8 Ton 
Grow corn for grain 
Corn equivalents 70 bu. 
Cash costs: 
Machinery Operating 
costs &. custom work $8.10 
Seed 1.50 
Insecticide & 
herbicide 
Fertilizer 
Total cash costs 
4.05 
8.52 
$22.17 
Labor requirements: Labor requirements: 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
. 7 hr. 
.7 hr. 
. 7 hr. 
.4 hr . 
.5 hr. 
. 5 hr. 
.7 hr. 
8 
. 3 hr. 
. 6 hr. 
. 6 hr. 
. 7 hr. 
. 3 hr. 
1. 6 hr . 
Table 4 . Portion of the matrix showing resources available and five of the 2 6 activities considered . 
Grow corn S teer calf Borrow I Sow - farrow I Build farrow -Re turn over for Silage Sept . purch S - T c apital Dec. & June ing house 
RESOURCES AVAILABLE cash costs $- 25 . 50 $111.96 $0.07 I $418 . 12 I $- 50 . 00 
Row crop la nd 307 Acres l.O 
Alfalfa land 40 Acres 
Small grain land 20 Acres 
April labor 376 Hours 0 .6 0 .7 l. 3 
May labor 376Hours 0 . 6 0.7 l. 3 
June labor 580 Hours 0.7 0 . 7 4 . 6 
July labor 580 Hours 0 . 3 0 . 7 4 .6 
Aug- Sept. labor 956 Hours 0 . 2 0 . 5 2.2 
October labor 376 Hours 0 . 5 l.3 
Annual s hort- te rm c apital $0 25 . 50 132 . 05 -l. O 123.00 
Short- te rm borrowing 
'() limit $40,000 l. O 350 . 00 
Lo ng - term capita l $0 
Long-term borrowing 
limit $ 15, 000 
Corn e quiva lents 0 bu . 40.0 20 1 .0 
Hay 0 Ton 0.7 
Silage 0 Ton -1 5 . 0 2 . 5 
Feedlot capac ity' 300 Head l.O 
Heavy cattle li mit 75 Head 
Farrowing hous e capacity 12 Sows l.O -l. O 
Finishing house c apacity : 
Ja nuary- February 10 Units (15 pigs} 0.5 
March-April 10 Units 0.5 
May- June 10 Units 0.25 
July -Augus t 10 Units 0 . 5 
Sep tember- October 10 Units 0 .5 
November- December 10 Units 0 .2 5 
Table 5. Activities considered I the present plan I and the optimum plan 
Activities 
CROP ACTIVITIES 
Grow corn for silage 
Grow corn for grain 
Grow grain sorghum 
Grow alfalfa 
Grow oats 
Grow and sell soybeans 
CATTLE ACTIVITIES 
Str calf-high roughage-Sept. Purch 
Str Calf-high roughage-Nov. Purch 
Hfr ca lf-high grain-Sept. Purch 
Hfr Calf-high Grain-Nov. Purch 
Yearling Str- high Grain-April Purch 
Yearling Str-high Roughage-Oct. Purch 
SWINE ACTIVITIES 
Sow-farrow in Dec . and June 
Sow-farrow in Jan. and July 
BUY AND SELL ACTIVITIES 
Se ll corn equ ivalents 
Buy hay 
Sell hay 
Borrow Short-term Capital 
Borrow Long-term Capital 
EXPANSION ACTIVITIES 
Build farrowing house 
Build finishing house (1 unit = 15 head) 
INCOME TO RESOURCES 
Fixed costs: 
Land taxes and interest 
Labor-operator & family 
Bldgs. & equip. (Depr. Int. & Tax) 
Mise. farm expenses 
Total 
NET RETURNS TO MANAGEMENT 
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Present Plan I 
20 Acres 
187 Acres 
100 Acres 
40 Acres 
20 Acres 
60 Head 
40 Head 
50 Head 
40 Head 
9 Sows 
9 Sows 
8 I 192 Bu. 
27 Ton 
$381 94 3 
$271087 
$ 71770 
71000 
41050 
11500 
$201320 
$ 61767 
Optimum Plan 
21.2 Acres 
2 61.7 Acres 
40.0 Acres 
20.0 Acres 
24.1 Acres 
12 7 Head 
80 Head 
6 Head 
26 Sows 
26 Sows 
11 922 Bu. 
$401000 
$151000 
14 Spaces 
16 Units 
$371073 
$161753 
Table 6. The rate at which the first additional unit of a limiting resource would raise 
income to fixed resources. 
Limiting Resource 
Row crop land 
Alfalfa land 
April labor 
June labor 
October labor 
Short-term borrowing capacity 
Long-term borrowing capacity 
Dec . & June farrowing space 
Jan. & July farrowing space 
Sept. -Oct. finishing space 
Corn equivalents 
Silage 
Hay 
Activity 
Unit 
Acre 
Acre 
Hour 
Hour 
Hour 
Dollar 
Dollar 
Space 
Space 
Unit 
Bushel 
Ton 
Ton 
Amount which the first 
additional unit would 
raise income 
$ 28.73 
82 .21 
.01 
• OS 
30.98 
.22 
.08 
37.10 
62 .28 
100.00 
1.05 
4.11 
25.87 
Table 7. The amount which income would be reduced by the introduction of an acti-
vity which was not selected in the optimum plan. 
Activit 
Grow corn for grain 
Finish feeder pigs Oct. Purch 
Finish feeder pigs Feb. Purch 
Sow-March & Sept. farrowing 
Str. calf Sept. purchase 
Year ling s tr. April Purch 
Yearling str. Oct. Purch 
Build feedlot 
Table 7 indicates the change in income 
which would result from "forcing in" a unit 
of an activity which was not selected in the 
most profitable plan. 
Activity 
Unit 
Acre 
Unit 
Unit 
Sow 
Animal 
Animal 
Animal 
Space 
Other Answers 
Amount which the first 
unit would reduce income 
$ 33.54 
199.96 
98.30 
16.42 
12.76 
56.2 7 
33.93 
12 .20 
The first unit of a sow farrowing in March 
and September added to the plan would reduce 
income by $16.42. The first acre of corn 
grown for grain would reduce income by 
$33.54. The heavy demand for labor in Oc-
tober possibly affects the profitability of both 
of these enterprises. 
After reviewing the limiting resources on 
this farm (Table 6) , one might question the 
affects of additional resources on organization 
and income. To answer such questions, four 
alternative plans were run. The results are 
shown in Table 8. A discussion of each al-
ternative plan follows. 
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Table 8. Four alternative plans 
Al terna ti ve s 
Activities #1~ # 2_Q/ #~ ## 
Crop activities 
Grow corn for silage 15 . 1 Acres 21.3 Acres 2 3. 8 Acres 17.2 Acres 
Grow corn for grain 
Grow grain sorghum 290.5 Ac re s 22 7 . 0 Acres 25 6. 4 Acres 251.3 Acres 
Grow alfalfa 40.0 Ac res 60. 0 Acres 40.0 Acres 60.0 Acres 
Grow oats 20.0 Ac re s 20.0 Acres 
Grow and sell soybeans 1. 4 Acres 58.7 Acres 
Cattle activities 
Str. calf-high roughage-
Sept. -Purch. 
Str. calf-high roughage-
Nov . Purch. 91 Head 127 Head 143 Head 103 Head 
Hfr . calf-high grain-
Sept. Purch. 12 7 Head 110 Head 103 Head 197 Head 
Hfr. calf-high grain-
Nov. Purch. 
Yearling Str. - high gra in-
April Purch . 
Yearling S tr . - h igh roughage-
Oct. Purch . 
Swine activities 
Sow-farrow in Dec . and June 26 Sows 20 Sow s 26 Sows 18 Sows 
Sow-farrow in Jan. and July 26 Sows 20 Sows 26 Sows 18 Sows 
Buy and s e ll activities 
Se ll corn equivalents 3, 820 Bu. 
Buy hay 21.9 Tons 
Se ll hay 54.4 Tons 19.7 Tons 
Borrow short-term capital $40,0 00 $40,000 $44,130 $46,308 
Borrow lo ng- term c apital $15,0 00 9,4 18 15,000 6,942 
ExQansion a c tivities 
Build fa rrowing house 14 spaces 8 spa ce s 14 spaces 6 spaces 
Build finis hing hous e 
(l u nit = 15 head) 16 units 10 units 16 u nits 8 units 
Income to fixed resources $38 , 620 $38,064 $37,244 $39,818 
~/ Alternative No . 1--50 a dditional hou rs of October labo r . 
_Q/ Alternative No . 2- - 20 acres of small grain land transferred to alfalfa land . 
£1 Alterna tive No . 3--no c a pital limitation . 
.Q/ Alterna tiv e No . 4--no c apital res tric tion, 50 a dditional hours of October labor, 
and 20 acre s of sma ll grain land transferred to alfalfa land. 
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Alternative l -- October labor was a limit-
ing resource in the most profitable plan. Table 
6 showed that one additional increment of Oc-
tober labor would increase income at the rate 
of $ 30 . 9 8 per hour. How much would income 
increase if 50 hours of 0 cto ber labor were 
added? 
Under this plan I soybean acreage was 
reduced to practically zero and grain sorghum 
acreage was increased. About the same total 
number of cattle were fed. The swine enter-
prise remained the same as under the original 
most profitable plan. The sale of com equi-
valents increased by 189 8 bushels. 
Alternative 2 -- Since the additional in-
come possible from adding one acre of alfalfa 
land was substantial (Table 6) I 20 acres of 
small grain land were made available for al-
falfa. This change increased returns to fixed 
resources by $991 over that o f the most 
profitable plan. 
Soybean acreage was increased and grain 
sorghum acreage was reduced. As a result of 
the increased alfalfa acreage 1 54.4 tons of 
hay were sold . 
The cattle feeding enterprise was expanded 
slightly and the swine enterprise was reduced 
b y six sows per farrowing period. The short-
term capital borrowing limit was reached in 
this alternative I but only $9 1418 I of a pos-
sible $15 I 000 of long term capital was bor-
rowed. 
Alternative 3 -- Limited capital is often 
mentioned by farm managers as a restriction 
on the kind or size of enterprises. In the 
most profitable plan for this farm I the bor-
rowing limits of both short and long term ca-
pi tal were reached. Thus I an alternative plan 
was run w ith the assumption of unlimited 
capital. As a result 1 4 I 130 dollars of ad-
ditional short t erm capital was borrowed. No 
additional long term capital was borrowed. 
Income to fixed resources was increased by 
only $207. 
This alternative left 26. 8 acres of land 
idle. Apparently 1 it was slightly more pro-
fitable to use limited October labor in cattle 
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feeding enterprises than for producing soy-
beans or corn equivalents for sale. Thus I 
the cattle feeding enterprises were expanded 
by about 20 head. Ti1.e swine enterprise re-
mained at two groups of 26 sows. 
Alternative 4 -- This alternative is a com-
bination of the first three alternatives. Un-
limited capital 1 additional October labor 1 and 
the transfer of small grain land to alfalfa land 
were all included. Compared to the original 
plan income to fixed resources was increased 
by $21745. 
In this plan 38.5 acres of land were left 
idle. The cattle feeding enterprise was ex-
panded to the present feedlot capacity of 300 
head. The swine enterprise was reduced to 
18 sows per farro·Ning. 
The a mount of short-term capital borrowed 
was $46 1308 1 which is $6 1308 abo·.re that 
borrowed in the original most profitable plan. 
Only $6 1942 of long term capital was borro·Ned 
as compared to $15 1000 in the original mos t 
profitable plan. 
Summary of Plans -- Table 9 summarizes 
the present and five linear programed organi-
zatioCJ.s for the case farm. 
Given this farmer's labor supply I he is 
presently operating very near the desirable 
limit of his capital borrowing capacity. When 
;Jiven additional capital 1 income is increased 
very little. Befo:::-e he can expand his opera-
tions 1 he must deal with the problem of limited 
seasonal labor. Since it is difficult for him 
to hire labor I he may want to conside r t he 
costs and returns of highly mechaniz ed crop 
and livestock systems. But he still may find 
that he must hire so:ne labor if he is to pro-
fitably expand his farming operation. T:1.e 
value of additional October labor was demon-
strated by Alternative l (Tables 8 and 9) . 
Such results provide management with con-
fidence in decisions made in the past and 
guide future decision making. The answers 
to specific questions concerning labor I ca-
pital 1 expansion 1 and other changes in crops 
or livestock are especially useful. 
Table 9. Comparison of selected activities for the present I optimum I and four 
alternative plans. 
Alternatives 
Activities Present Optimum 
=lfl a / I :jf2_Q/ I #~/ I ## Plan Plan 
Feed grains 32 7.0 302.9 325.6 248.3 300.2 2 68.5 
Hay 40.0 40.0 40.0 60.0 40.0 60.0 
Soybeans ----- 24.1 1.4 58.7 ----- -----
Idle ----- ----- ----- ----- 2 6. 8 38.5 
Feeder cattle 190 213 218 237 246 300 
Litters of pigs 36 104 104 80 104 72 
Income to fixed 
resources $271087 $371073 $381 620 $38 1064 $371244 $391818 
Net return toy 
management 617 67 $161753 181300 171744 161924 191498 
Ill 50 additional hours of October labor. 
_Q/ 20 acres small grain land transferred to alfalfa land. 
c/ Unlimited capital. 
Q/ Combination of (a) I (b) I and (c) . 
.§/ Fixed Costs estimated to be $20 I 320 (S ee page 15) . 
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S'..lmmary 
Linear programing was used to develop a 
highest profit farm plan and four alternative 
plans for this eastern Nebraska farm. The 
operator had several basic questions con-
cerning changes in the organization and size 
of his farm business. He also had a given 
stack of resources I and certain personal 
characteristics which were fixed. Linear pro-
graming provide a way to determine a farm 
organization which w ould return highest in-
come to these fixed resources. Other infor-
mation found in the linear programing process 
provided information useful in applying the 
most profitable plan. 
Income to fixed resources 1 ranged from 
a low of $27,087 under the present plan, to 
$37,073 under the most profitable plan. Ad-
justments of available resources allowed 
further increases to $39,818. 
Linear programing is a useful tool for the 
farm manager. In addition to providing a most 
profitable farm plan, it aids in studying the 
effects of pas sible management decisions. 
Examples are: 1. it indicates the income in-
crease which w auld result if an additional 
unit of a limiting resource were added, 2. 
indicates the income decrease which would 
result if a 11 non-selected 11 enterprise were 
forced into the farm plan, 3. it indicates the 
effect on farm organization and resulting in-
come associated with a change in available 
resources, and 4. it indicates the amount of 
cost or price changes necessary to change the 
most profitable farm plan. 
Linear programing is a tool of the manager; 
it is not his successor. The most profitable 
farm plan may seldom be adopted as is, but 
it and the other resulting information may guide 
the manager• s farm organization decisions . 
Linear programing requires detailed in-
formation about a farm. Examples are: the 
number of hours of labor required per acre of 
corn, cash costs per acre of com, and capital 
required per sow and litter. 
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Consequently, it serves as a guide for 
determining the data needed for planning. The 
manager must set out his objectives and re-
cognize his limitations. Gathering the re-
quired data, and organizing it in the form of 
a matrix is in itself helpful to managers. 
Commercial linear programing services 
are not available to the e xtent that there is 
an established price for the service. Tne Uni-
versity of Nebraska teaches and is using this 
method in research. It has not offered it as 
a service. 
Commercial firms and universities show 
increased interest in developing the mechanics 
necessary to offer managers this service. The 
amount of professional consultation required 
will greatly affect the cost. 
An investment in linear programing is long 
run, Costs should be prorated over several 
years. Also, when significant price or re-
source changes occur, the basic matrix may be 
revised and rerun at a relatively low cost. 
